Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — November 2020
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

November Zoom Meeting - Adam Luna
Our November demonstrator is Adam Luna, a Peruvian
woodturner now living in the outskirts of the Evergreen State.
He is a previous president of the Southwest Washington
Woodturners. Adam likes the traditional techniques of the
craft, and his work is inspired by the work of Richard Raffan,
Bill Jones, and Mauricio Kolenc (his mentor). He is a wood
lover, in love with shapes and curves, and the beauty that can
be brought out of the wood. He is an expert at making boxes
and will be demonstrating threaded boxes for us, with
emphasis on good technique, such as creating a good tenon with a good sitting shoulder and full diameter
gripping which makes your work safer and cleaner, leading to that moment when despite the wood having
its imperfections you manage to not only align the grain but to get nice looking threads. (See page 6 for
photos of his work)
At the business part of the November 12th meeting, we will be voting on the slate of officers for 2021
before the presentation. Please log into the meeting on time and cast your vote! Contact a board
member if you have questions or need help connecting via Zoom.
Newsletter Change —Eileen Collins has taken over the newsletter, starting in November. Please send all your
pictures, articles, tips and tricks, etc. to her at eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com
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Coffee Hour Notes - (Tim Tibbetts) - During our Coffee Hours, we often discuss
products, websites, etc., and share them through the chat windows. You can save the
chat yourself—or, if you have forgotten to, and really want to know where to get that
widget we talked about—send me an email—I tend to keep the chat sessions, and can
email them to you.
Turning Circles —See the page 2 for info on a new initiative to connect
members.
WiT Presents - Kristin LeVier, November 21,
2020, 1pm PST. Check out her website
https://www.kristinlevier.com/ The date has
been changed to December 5, 2020.
Next Sawdust Session - November 7th!!! See
Page 7 for info.
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President’s Message
November 2020
First, here is a reminder that at the general meeting on
November 12, we will be voting on the slate of
candidates for our Board of Directors. Since there were
no floor nominations at the October meeting, our slate
is as proposed by the Nominating Committee and also
announced by me at the October meeting.
The slate is:
VP – Jim Hogg
Secretaty – Randi Aiken
DofCommunications – Jim Steck
DofMembership – Elizabeth Weber
MAL#2 – Sylvia Wayne
MAL#4 – Earl Bartell
As usual these days, we’ll be meeting via Zoom meeting so our voting process is something we’ve never done
before. While the vote is simple (either yea or nay on the slate), the logistics are a little fuzzy. We’ll likely ask
for a show of hands. If there is not an obvious outcome, we have a back up to vote using the polling feature in
Zoom.
Enough about our election. I have had fun finishing some bowls lately. I have a stockpile of about 50 rough
turned bowls that I’m determined to get through. Some have the possibility of becoming really nice bowls—all
I have to do is not screw them up. I’m finding out it’s easier said than done.
One big salad mixing bowl got pretty thin so I glued a foot on the bottom to give the ¼-inch thickness some
strength. Then I turned through that foot and had to glue on another in the center. Then that one…you get the
idea. The lesson here is that I’m determined not to give up on it!
This bowl is earmarked for an auction in support of a nonprofit, which is building an orphanage in Africa. I am
helping to build a water supply for the project. So, not only do I get to use my expertise in water supply wells I
also get to use my hobby to make a little money for the organization. It’s a fun way to give back.
All for now. Don’t forget to vote!
Russ Prior

Turning Circles
Looking for a turning buddy? The club offers a lot of opportunities to share your ideas or learn to
improve your turning. From live demos and (currently virtual) sawdust sessions to mentors and the ongoing
coffee hour, there are a lot of ways to interact with your fellow turners. If you are looking for more options,
we’d like to facilitate more local, informal interactions among our members. Talk with folks that have similar
interests, brainstorm new approaches, share ideas, explore new techniques, or (when it’s safe to do so) meet
in smaller groups or join in a mini open-house at a nearby shop.
If you’re interested, please respond to barry@rentonww.com with your turning interests and physical
location. We’ll attempt to match you up with one or more folks in your area, with similar interests, and make
introductions to get you started.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
Like all art, woodturning conveys many benefits, such as
communicating an idea or developing a better set of critical
thinking skills. Women in Turning seeks to provide a voice for
women in this medium. Many people view woodturning as
rote process, but turning is actually an art form.
Woodturning is an art form like any other: painting,
sculpture, poetry, etc. It has a set of techniques and motifs
one can use to create a message greater than the sum of the
parts. A common misconception is that it’s a strictly utilitarian
process, but turning has a deep language to express ideas.
The type of wood, the forms, the tools, the finish are the
words in the turning vocabulary. These have to be
intentionally arranged by a person to create a piece, and that
process is art. As with all art, turning is a communication
medium.
Creating a turned piece allows us to speak to other people. The language of turning lets us convey
different ideas. A smooth or rounded form says something different than a jagged or edgy form. A piece of
maple burl says a different thing than a clear piece of elm. A matte lacquer finish says something different
than a painted bowl. Sometimes you choose the words you’re going to use in advance of creating the
piece; sometimes when in the zone of turning the words change as the piece evolves. This compositional
nature of turning requires critical thinking.
When you look at a bowl, box, spindle or other turned work, you may ask yourself: why is this curve
or this bead in this location? How does it fit into the overall theme of the piece? Asking these questions is
using critical thinking to talk about art.
For all of us, turning is a creative outlet through which we express ourselves and find newer, more
innovative paths to problem solving in life. Communication, critical thinking, and other benefits allow us to
share ourselves with the world. As we become better at speaking the language of turning, we grow as
artists.

WiT Virtual Exchange
WiT set up a virtual EXCHANGE. To see all the more information and details, check out their website. Choose two
other women to collaborate with, and choose one of the many inspirational word pairs found in the latest WIT
newsletter. Marie Anderson and Linda Ferber will be available to help walk you through the process via Zoom
meetings starting on November 3rd. Email them directly for meeting information - emails listed below. All who
participate will receive a certificate of participation and all of the projects will be included in an online virtual show,
and one lucky team will be drawn at random to receive gift certificates from Ruth Niles
of nilesbottlestoppers.com.The deadline to submit photos of your completed work is December 31st.
Marie Anderson - danmar12@yahoo.com
Linda Ferber - Lindajaneferber@gmail.com
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Elizabeth’s Report from October’s WiT Presents: Merryll Saylan
Merryll Saylan started university at UCLA at age 17, where she met her husband and eventually dropped
out, taking time to have a family. She returned to UCLA in her early 30s to complete her undergraduate
degree, and received her masters degree in art at CSUN. She studied modern and contemporary design
where she focused on the form of objects. She began woodturning in the mid-1970s, and was one of the
first women in the field. Merryll pioneered the use of color and texture in art during a time when furniture
making and leaving the wood natural looking was a primary concern. She finds the most satisfaction in
playing around with the finish on a piece, and for Merryll, it’s not about the wood, but rather what you do
with the turned form.

Editor’s Notes
I am Eileen Collins, your newly appointed newsletter editor for the Seattle AAW. My email for the newsletter
is: eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com
I have worked the newsletter for the Lacemakers of Puget Sound for the past 15 years, only recently turning it
over to another member.
My goal is to maintain a quality newsletter for you. If you post your turnings to social media, I plan to include it
in the newsletter as much as possible. In this Covid crisis, communication is a way to help people retain some
resemblance of normalcy. When meetings resume, we will have the photos from the meeting included. If you
do not post on social media and have something you would like to share in the newsletter, please send the
information to me directly at the email address above. If I missed something, please let me know, and I will try
to include it in the next newsletter. Email me if you have any comments or suggestions.
My plan is to cutoff inputs for the newsletter on Thursday or Friday before the board meeting for the next
month, with publication after the board meeting. If you post around the cutoff date, it should be in the next
newsletter. Please see the calendar for these dates.

Eileen
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Meet the Members: Randi Aiken, Wood Dancer

by Don Schuy

Randi Aiken lived in the little industrial town Kitimat, of
British Columbia until middle school and then lived in
Kelowna, British Columbia. From there she ended up in
London, Ontario with her husband and they moved to the
Seattle area in 2017.
While Randi was a nursing student in college, she became
aware of the fine arts program and shifted her focus to
fine arts where she majored in sculpture and print
making. Randi had always loved trees and hiking. Through
her sculpting she learned to enjoy working with wood as
a medium for making 3D things and she developed an
interest in learning more about hand tools.
In the Seattle area she discovered the Pratt Fine Arts
Center which got her into making some furniture. She
made a nightstand a coffee table and tried her hand at
making dove tail joinery. She took a class on making a
lamp. Randi started expanding her wood working
methodology to include the use of power tools.
At Pratt she was lucky to come to know Elizabeth Weber
as a fellow classmate, instructor and as a friend. Randi
saw how Elizabeth really got into woodturning.
Woodturning is a new passion for Randi as she has only
been turning within this last year. She doesn’t own her
own lathe yet but has experience with a variety of them
through the courses at Pratt. She also has done some
turning with Elizabeth Weber on Elizabeth’s Jet lathe.

Randi took a weekend class at Pratt instructed by David Lutrick in which she was
able to make a plate and a mallet. In David’s ornament class she learned about
properly using a skew chisel. In Elizabeth’s class she made some platters and a
couple bowls. She made some pens in Daniel Pittsford’s class. Tom Henscheid
does a lot of the woodturning instruction offered at Pratt. “Being around Pratt is
really helpful.”
Randi describes her woodturning progress as “Getting a feel for it. I have had
some catches, but now getting some nice cuts and understanding the physics
now.” In addition to her class work she has been making a lot of tool handles for
her growing collection of hand tools. She joined a tool collectors club and
dabbled in some tool restoration. She joined a spoon making club.
In developing her woodturning skills, Randi leverages her athleticism. She was a
figure skater when she was young, and even now she does some snowboarding.
“I feel like I’m kind of a wood dancer.” Randi has good “edge control” and knows
how to move her body in fluid graceful movements. Woodturners understand
that that you don’t control the tool with just your arms and hands, instead you
use your whole body for achieving fine control over the cuts.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Meet the Members: Randi Aiken, Wood Dancer , Continued
“I’m kind of exploring. I see the therapeutic side of it too.” Her early work is practical and functional, such as when she makes her tool
handles. Randi sees the potential for hollow forms and things that don’t make it as bowls such as lamp bases. She is interested in texturing
tools. When she thinks about getting a lathe, she knows she wants something that will be the right size for her. She is envisioning a future
business may come from all of this.
Success on a piece is defined by Randi as that the piece is so smooth that she can’t
resist handling it. She likes to achieve a good cut so that she doesn’t have to sand
it. She likes to use nice, figured wood and achieve a balanced form that looks right.
Randi’s current favorite finish is Doctor’s Woodshop Walnut Oil. She never thought
about using paint until seeing Eric Lofstrom’s presentation from the September
meeting.
Like many woodturners, a bunch of her creations end up as gifts, though her
handles rest in her toolbox on some freshly shined up tools. A few bowls are
holding plants and things. She is
particularly proud of the ornaments
she made in David Lutrick’s class. It
involved tiny spindle work and she
had to “face her fears on that one.”
She was pleased with the echoing
shapes that developed.
Randi is working on her spindle
turning basics. Learning how not to
use a death grip and being relaxed
with a looser grip gets smoother cuts.
Loosening her hip, shoulders, and grip.

Randi’s advice for woodturners beginning the journey like her is to find a way of connecting
what’s happening with the turning to other things you are familiar with in your life’s
experiences. For Randi it was leveraging what she knows from dancing.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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November Virtual Sawdust Sessions
One of our fall club traditions has been for John Moe to graciously host a couple of ornament (and tool) making
classes in his shop. This year, due to COVID, we can't do that. However, we are trying to fill the void by having a
couple of virtual Sawdust Sessions where John will lead us through the process of making the required tools, and
then making the ornament (a hollow globe with two finials). See the attached pictures for examples.
These will be presented as a mix of live and recorded video, with John standing by in his shop to answer questions
and go into more detail as required.
We plan on two sessions, spread two weeks apart, for a couple reasons.
1) Two dates increases the chances that folks can at least make it to one of the dates.
2) If you watch the first demo, and try to make the tools or ornaments and have issues, the second demo
will allow you to ask questions and get clarification on problem areas.
The dates are Saturday, Nov 7 and Saturday Nov 21. The Zoom sessions will be live at 9 am, and we will plan to
officially start at 9:30. The sessions will probably run 1 1/4 - 1 1/2 hours.
An email with the link to the Zoom meetings will be sent out before each session. Keep an eye out for them!
Hope to see you there!

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Woodrats - October 2020
Jim Hogg
October was a busy month for Woodrats, with 4 different trees, distributed at 3 events.

The first was River Birch in Ballard. The first photo below shows the bowl blanks, just as we finished up chainsawing. The next shows the wood, laid out on the grass verge, ready for distribution as club members get ready for
the round-robin pick.

The next session brought in some Cherry Burl from Beacon Hill, and American Elm from a gigantic tree just a few
blocks away, in the Mount Baker area of Seattle. We moved both loads down to the car park for the Unitarian
Church near Factoria for the annual club Tool Swap, and chain-sawed the Elm on site. The photo shows Jim Hogg
starting into a tricky tri-cut, following cracks in the log. (Yes, that’s the big Holzfforma chainsaw from China, still
working well)

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Woodrats - October 2020 (Continued)
The final session was for a collection of Madrona, from south Bellevue. Russ Prior collected the wood, and hauled
it to his yard, where we chain-sawed it a couple of days ago. The photo shows the session, part way through
cutting, as Paul Thomas wields a Pickaroon, to move the logs into place on the blue tarp, ready for ripping into half
rounds and slabs.

And here is the finished lot, loaded back into the trailer:
But when did this wonderful Madrona reach club members? Well, it’s a peek into the future: As I write these notes
on Friday, the wood is due to be distributed in Issaquah tomorrow.
(Editor’s Note: Tomorrow is now here. Take a look. It is absolutely gorgeous wood!)

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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October 8th Demonstrator – John Beaver
Photographing Your Work
The October 8th Seattle AAW meeting featured John Beaver as our speaker. He is the inventor of the
Wave Bowl and briefly presented some of his work before helping us understand how good
photography can showcase our work to show it at its best. Before starting woodturning, John
Beaver’s career was a professional photographer and motion picture cameraman/director shooting
mostly TV commercials. He specialized in product-driven commercials such as toys, food, and
electronics. This was very helpful when it came time to photograph his woodturning pieces.

There are many options when photographing your work. Although you can get a better photograph
with a good digital SLR camera and equipment, you can also get a very good photograph with a
phone, when you setup the area and lighting correctly. Today, there are many options available.
One piece of equipment that is useful is a tripod. There are many kinds on the market, but the main
benefit of one is that it gives you the capability of taking the photo hands free. If you need to fuss
with your photo area, the camera remains where you put it, and you will not get a blurry photo
because you moved the camera as the photo was taken. After a quick search on Amazon, there are
many options for tripods with phone mounts. These setups have Bluetooth capabilities, and
apparently, you can take photos without touching the phone. Another benefit to using a tripod is
that you can do timed exposures, or very slow shutter speeds. If you are taking your photo outdoors,
and the lighting is low, you can get a better photo using a tripod. John recommends taking photos
inside, at night, to allow for the most control. Outside light is difficult to control the placement, even
if you are inside.
Another useful and nearly essential tool is a backdrop with a gradation in colors. Although you can
make your own, the commercially made ones have the very even color changes that make your
photograph highlight your piece of work. John recommends a gradation of medium to darker grey.
If you choose to use a fabric background, be sure all the wrinkles and fold marks are ironed out.
Learn to use the Exposure Value on your camera. On SLR cameras, this feature is usually on the top of
the camera. It tweaks the exposure one way or the other. If you think you have everything right,
taking more photos with the different settings might enhance the photo. In these days of digital
photography, the only additional cost is time. John prefers Aperture Priority on his SLR camera as
opposed to Shutter Priority. Using Aperture Priority gives you control over the depth of field (what is
in focus in the photograph). Aperture Priority can be fine tuned with Exposure Value.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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October 8th Demonstrator – John Beaver
Photographing Your Work - Continued
When setting up your piece for your photograph, most often, you want a light source, which helps
show the form better. This involves having less light and more light on the piece, allowing for
shadows. A 2 foot by 2 foot LED panel with a diffusor on the front, setup on an adjustable stand
works well. When you are adjusting your lighting, move the big light first to get the proper shadow,
reflective point and angles you are looking for. The next step is to use reflector panel(s) to lighten or
darken the opposite side as needed. A single shadow looks most natural. Light shading to dark
makes the piece look round. Another recommendation is to move the camera back a bit, and crop
the photo later in photo editing software.

He had 2
cameras going,
and we could
see the effects
on the
photograph as
he made
adjustments.

You need a camera in place that tells the story you want to tell. Do you want to see the profile, the
interior? You can highlight whatever you want. Flat bowls are easier to photograph, as the reflections
go down to the table, not back at the camera. There are many adjustments you can do, such as
putting black tape on the diffuser to make the reflection look like window mullions, and make round
reflective objects easier to photograph. He said that 1000H tracing paper for diffusion is best.
John suggested taking photos before the final shiny coats of finish are applied, or use a dulling spray.
He also suggested trying color reflectors and experiment with your photography.
On his website, he has a .pdf file which goes into great detail about what we learned in his very
informative demonstration. Here’s the link.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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November Demonstrator—Adam Luna 11/12/2020

Adam Luna is our demonstrator for the
November meeting. Watch your email
for the link to this exciting virtual
demonstration!

Adam will be showing us how he
makes his very beautiful boxes,
chases threads, and gets the
grain and figure to line up in the
finished box!

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Woodcut Fixture
Steve Gary
I made this fixture to provide an easy and accurate way to set the depth of cut for the Woodcut Bowlsaver Max 3.
It also allows you to swing the radius of the cutter through the entire length of the cut to verify your wall thickness.
This fixture would also work with the original Bowlsaver.
Materials Needed:
One 1” x 2” (or 3”) x 10” long (minimum)
One 5/16” x 9” (approximate length) dowel
One ¼” x 9” (approximate length) dowel

Tools Needed:
5/16” drill bit
¼” drill bit
Drill Press (optional, but handy)

Steps of Procedure:
1. Measure the distance from the center of the pivot to the outside of each blade. This gives you the radius
of cut.
2. Mark the center point on the top edge of the 1” x 2” about an inch in from one end and then mark the
remailing distances. Drill the pivot hole on the drill press with a 5/16” drill bit (a brad point for accuracy if
you have one.
3. Drill the three remaining holes with a ¼” drill bit (a brad point if you have one).
4. Cut the dowels to length and chamfer the tips and insert in the 1” x 2” piece of wood. The 5/16 dowel is
a little larger than the metric hole in the top of the pivot, so the chamfer will help it to go inside a little.
Hints: The dowels should be able to move up and down, but not fall out. That allows you to level the 1” x 2” in the
horizontal plane and get an accurate measurement. I measured the radii of my blades at 4”, 5 1/8”, and 7”. Your
Bowlsaver dimensions could vary and the point you want to have the dowel point, may be different then my
choice. Double check before using these dimensions to be sure they work on yours. Move the ¼” dowel as needed
to the hole for each cutter size. I put a pencil line around the base to indicate where the bottom starts.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Turn & Learn with Earl
Remote Zoom Mentoring with Earl Bartell
Looking for some woodturning help, maybe just getting
started or trying to solve a turning problem? Contact Earl
Bartell, and see if he can help remotely. He is now setup to
host a Zoom session, and has a couple cameras in his shop so
he can help you work through problems, learn new
techniques, or just provide advice on tools, wood, etc., just
like a regular in-person mentoring session!

Membership Renewal - 2021
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and
workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew. The dues
will remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes the remainder of 2020 and all of
2021.
· Renew your membership before Dec 31, 2020 and the cost will be $35.00 (you receive a $5.00 discount off the
normal $40.00 annual membership).
· After 12/31/2020 renewal cost will be $40.00.
· New membership cards due to COVID19 will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW 14150
NE 20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1153, Bellevue, WA 98007
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card and do not need a
PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this link
(you can copy and paste this link instead):
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to
PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if
you do not (a PayPal account is not required).
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the address
below.
Best Regards,
Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Instagram!

By Perry Shaw

Hey gang—we have an Instagram account! If you are on Instagram search for seattle_woodturners and
follow along. We would love to highlight your awesome work on that platform. Follow the account and
send a DM (Direct Message) to me with some of your photos and a brief description of the piece. (If you
aren’t on Instagram, consider starting an account. if you need help, let me know and I will be happy to
walk you through the process. There is a robust Woodturning community on that platform and
inspiration galore.)

Seri Robinson Follow-up
Seri Robinson did an interesting and informative virtual program for the Seattle AAW on Spalting in April.
Here is a post from Facebook with her newly published book! Our club has an all-day session with Seri
scheduled in July 2021!
First one, hot off the press, and its field guide sized!
If you still haven't preordered, here's the link.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Barry Roitblat
“Twice burned (once shy?)
First burn filled with gilding paste.
Hickory platter about 16". I'll
probably do more attempts at the
(double burn) concept.”

Barry Roitblat

“Japanese Cherry
Blossom (Sakura).
Nothing special about
the peppermill, but I
like the wood.”

Cortney Michalak
Is a new member with some pictures of
things she has done recently.
“(I struggle a lot with getting the inside of
bowls nice and smooth despite freshly
sharpened tools). I am always open to
feedback and suggestions. I look forward to
continuing to learn from you all. Thanks for
letting me be a part of the group!”

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Don Samuelson
“Bees wax candle
made with Apple
Wood, just for fun. I
like it and think I will
do more.”

Don Samuelson
“Red Alder 9 inch bowl.
Finish is Osmo Finish oil
and finally with my
walnut oil micro
crystalline and bees wax.
I hadn’t turned alder
before. This red alder
was beautiful and turned
pretty clean. Sharp tools
and speed helps.”

Don Samuelson
“I made this for the
homeowners who
provided the wood rats
with GUM on Mercer
Island. They were very
pleased.
It is a 14x6 inch bowl. I
second turned it pretty
thin and filled an
inclusion with crushed
turquoise.”

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
“15” x 4” Cypress bowl.
Thanks Gregg for the
photography help.
I used wipe on poly and then
polished it with my own mix
of walnut oil, beeswax and
microcrystalline wax. I put
that on everything. It holds up
well and is easy to refresh a
finish after a few months.”

Ed French
Ed turned this lovely
embellished bowl. The
wood was not identified,
but the natural coloring is
beautiful with the final
embellishments!

Eileen Collins
“My dear friend, Clare, needed some bobbins for a
big dollhouse project, and asked if I could help.
These needed to be 1/12th scale, and are pretty
close. The length is 1 cm, and the diameters are a
little variable.... The bobbin that is really fat is an
extra one that was one of the first ones I turned.
This was an excellent exercise in tool control, with a
few failures. I tried several species of wood,
settling on some Madrone I picked up at a
WoodRats event last year in Edmonds, a couple
miles from my house, from a huge tree that was
55" in diameter! There is no applied finish, just a
thorough sanding. The necks in the bobbins
measure between 0.013" - 0.022". I used the Cindy
Drozda method of finger support and sand as you
go that she uses making her beautiful finials. I also
lowered the speed to under 1000rpm for most of
the cutting. No, this was not done on my new 2020
Powermatic, but on my old mini lathe. My normal
full sized bobbins are approximately 4" in length
and <1/2" in diameter. It might be time to reward
myself with a new tool!”
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Elizabeth Weber
One of our board
members and the
Women in Turning
representative for our
AAW chapter turned,
carved and used milk
paint to treat this lovely
piece. To top it off she
used walrus oil to finish
the piece. It looks like it
was a very fun project to
work

Gregg Johnson
“Roughing out Hinoki
Cypress bowls today
from a neighbor’s tree
that went down a few
weeks ago. This is my
first time turning this
wood and it sure smells
great!
Looking forward to
seeing how it turns after
drying a few months.”

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Gregg Johnson
Fruit Bowl
Holly
4” x 12”
Lacquer and Carnauba
Wax finish

Jim Keif
“Here is another piece from my
first spalting effort. The maple
pieces were pretty bleh, but
this piece of chestnut that I
cored this week is going to look
pretty sweet. My current
spalting project is using a
fungus that will dye the wood.
Should be ready in early
November.”

Perry Shaw
“I was headed out of the shop
to grab some coffee & turned
around to see these kids playing
around. I had to snap a photo
for the photo album. These
are practice pieces that’ll be cut
up later to see how I did on the
inside.”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
October 24 Tool Swap and WoodRats Session – Tim Tibbetts
“Good turnout and lots of transactions (and free wood) changed hands this morning at the Swap Meet. Thank
you everyone for participating, and staying safe while doing it. We hope to be able to do some more events in
the future where folks can meet safely in small, spread out groups. Thanks again to Bonnie Klein and Steve Gary
for the initial impetus to make this swap meet happen.”

Jim cutting up American Elm

Russ cutting up some small elm chunks

Tim Tibbets
Anyone tackled the wood from this morning yet?
(10-24-20) I just finished off a piece I picked up
from Bonnie. (Really tested the swing on my
lathe!) Drilled the hole too large and ended up
with lousy form, but I learned a lot.
(Editor’s note: Tim, you are awesome with your
tiny turning! Is anyone interesting in having a
tiny turning showcase? I have my tiny bobbins.)
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Geho
“I finally got to turn a piece of partially wet Madrone as a hollow form today. It will still move more as it drys,
that will be interesting to watch. About 2.5” x 3.5”.”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Geho
“Turned wet, this is some Holly from Aunt Janice from this summer. We’ll see if the bark will stay but if it
doesn’t, the live edge is still cool as Mr. David Ellsworth pointed out today in a GREAT virtual workshop. Tried out a
few new techniques - liked em! Thanks to my bride for pushing me out here today too. By the way, this holly had a
smoke smell as I turned it. Not really pleasant, but the wood is like butter when wet.”

Eileen Collins
“I finished 1 bowl, and turned my first Namaste bowl today. The second photo is after a trip to the ArtSpot in Edmonds.
This is some of the Edmonds Madrone, and has a simple shellac finish on the outside. Should be finished soon”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Tim Tibbetts
“Following on from my previous post about live center options, here are two more variations. I glued up a couple
pieces of composite decking, turned a tenon on it while between centers, then mounted it in a chuck, shaped it into
a cone, and drilled and threaded it. This allows me to mount some very open forms between centers for trueing up
(like the Madrone form pictured below, which was quite out of round, and the opening much bigger than the
standard cone for a robust live center. You can buy these cones made out of (I think) UHMW from Advanced Lathe
Tools, but using scraps is cheaper, and the composite decking holds the threads well.
The second option is a 3/4-10 to 1x8 adapter. It allows me to attach all of my 1x8 faceplates (or chucks if I wanted) to
the live center - this is a faster solution - it is very quick to screw a chunk of wood or a few pieces of MDF to a
faceplate, shape them on the headstock end, then swap them around to provide exactly the support needed.”

Eileen Collins
“This is the first bowl I have made by rough turning green wood, drying, and then finish turning. Not perfect, but
turned out nice. The wood is from the Ginko tree we got in West Seattle earlier this year. It was easy to turn, but
had some tear out. This piece has some very nice figure. It accepted shellac finish nicely, and will get a final coat
tomorrow. Final size is about 4" x 2". Oh yeah, I turned it on my new Powermatic! I got the chance to use some of
my new toys. I am sending it to the person in Seattle who gave us the wood. He really likes it, even if it is small.”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Elizabeth Weber turned this beautiful bowl from Maple. This particular piece of Maple has stunning figure and
interesting burl. The attention to detail in the finishing and turned elements in the rim make it an exquisite piece!

Jim Kief
“Roughing out some of the Alaska Yellow
Cedar from my neighbor. Beautiful to turn,
smells great too!”

Tim Tibbets
Beautiful dyed maple lidded box
“My first attempt at a "Faux Steve Kennard" style box.”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Chris Jacobsen
Check out these cool tool handles that
Chris turned, burned, and colored. Do
you prefer making your own handles or
buying them?
(Editor’s note: At first glance, I thought
these were some one handed pepper
grinders that I have kits for. This would
be a very cool idea for them!)

Mike Bardwell
is one of our new Seattle
Woodturners club member.
Welcome to the club, Mike!
We are so glad you are part
of this community. Nice
wine stops!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Randi Aikens
turned this lovely bowl. Check out how she treated the lower half of this bowl.

Chris Jacobsen
This maple epoxy hybrid
bowl was turned by Seattle
Woodturners member Chris
Jacobsen. Lookin good!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Tim Tibbetts
Another piece turned on the
lathe. After turning to
desired size, Tim handcarved, dyed with Chestnut
dyes (Red and Yellow), and
followed by gilder's paste.
Rather lovely example of
utilizing multiple steps to
embellish a lathe turned
piece.

Joe Cornell
One of our new members sent me photos of his work. WOW!
Joe not only turns, but does some amazing embellishments and
finishes. His Celtic Knot Work carving and gilding is beautiful in
this photo!

Seattle AAW Newsletter

Russ Prior
“I made a lignum vitae bearing for a hand
truck wheel that broke recently. Works
great!”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Mike Bardwell
Completed this lidded bowl today with some different woods. The bowl is Paduak, the lid is Sycamore, and the
handle is Honduras Rosewood. About 5.5" diameter, the bowl is about 1.5" tall and 3" tall to top of the handle.
Used some of the rosewood for a bottle opener handle and included it for size reference. Finished with walnut oil.

Ron Reynolds
“For fun I turned a batch of tops over the weekend from a block
of white oak. I know this isn't precisely "to spec" but this design
produced a top that spins much better and longer than the ones
with straight or convex sides on the pointed end (per the original
spec).”
Editor’s note: See page 32 for the specs to turn tops for the
Summer Kid’s Fair at the Bellevue Art Museum.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Perry Shaw
Walnut burl.
7 inches tall x 7.25 wide.
“May have been overzealous
with the grits. Will most likely
re-sand and reduce the sheen a
bit. Either way, any time in the
shop is a good time.
I sanded to 1500 and then used
a walnut and carnuba wax mix
& hand buffed until my elbow
was sore.”

Perry Shaw
9 inches tall x 9.75 inches wide. Walnut burl. “A buddy I follow on Instagram turned the ornamental insert out of
a cue ball. I turned a recess in the foot and will epoxy it in when completely dry. Sometimes it’s nice to have a
little surprise in a piece when you turn it over to see the foot.”
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Perry Shaw
“Roughed out a little
hollow form from a
piece of maple I saw
on the side of the
road. Nice bit of
subtle figure. Off to
dry.”

Perry Shaw
“Been curious about texture and dye recently so I made a
little hollow form and used a power carver to create deep
texture. First time doing it and I really liked the process. I’ll
dry it out and then test out some dye and embellishment.”

Perry Shaw
Petite vessel
6.5 inches tall x 6 inches wide
Myrtle burl
Lacquer finish
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Local Classes
Some of our local organizations are starting up classes again (often virtual). Here are a few:
Pratt Fine Arts Center (https://www.pratt.org/index.php):
Their current woodworking (wordturning and others) classes are listed here. Right now, all classes are
online. Pratt is offering our club a 10% discount on classes for next year.
BARN (Bainbridge Artisan Resource Network) (https://bainbridgebarn.org/)
All of their current online classes are here. Note particularly the FREE Woodworkers Online Gathering that
meets twice a month (sounds a bit like our coffee hours).

Making Tops
Each year, during normal times, our club participates in the Kid’s Fair at the Bellevue Art Museum in the
summer. In this activity, we demonstrate wood turning and we give away handmade tops which are by
our members. The kids can watch someone turning a top, as well as take their top, color it and bring it
home. Everyone has a good time, and it gives the public the opportunity to see us in action. Making a
top is a great way to warm up for your wood turning session, or fine tuning your skills on various tools
without simply just making shavings. We still need people to make tops, and will gather them up after we
start meeting in person again. Here are the basic specifications for them. The most important thing to
remember is that the shaft needs to be straight and less than 3/8” to fit into the tool the kids use to color
the tops.

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members. Content includes articles and videos
on a variety of woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening, Shop Tips, and more. Members also have
access to an archive of the American Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and
Woodturning FUNdamentals (a bi-monthly digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning
expertise).
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
FOR SALE: Walker-Turner Industrial Bi-Metal /
Wood Bandsaw, 16” wheels with 16” throat with
8” cutting height, 9’4” blade, comes with Blade
Welder, both the band saw and welder have
been wired for 120VAC, you can switch wires in
power box to set up the band saw for 220VAC if
required. Recent Baldor single phase electric
motor. Equipped with 3 Speed Gear Box. Table is
drilled for a fence but unit does not come with
fence. Asking: $700.00
Contact: Paul Masson 360 794-9100 I am located in Monroe, WA.

FOR SALE: Walker-Turner Lathe - Specifications: 16 - inch
and 12 inch diameter capacity; 42 inch between centers; 1inch 12TPI spindle; Number 2 Morris Taper, Headstock &
Tailstock; Variable speed: 650 RPM to 3550 RPM; 110 volt,
possibly rewire to 220 volt; Built in indexing system;
Outboard turning system built in with 1-inch 12 TPI (Left
hand threads) shaft. Accessories: 1 - 4 jaw chuck; 2 - Oneway
4 inch face plates LH (left hand) threads for outboard
turning; 2 - tool rests (1 - 12 inch) and (1 - 4 inch); 5 - face
plates for inboard turning, ranging from 4 1/2 inch to 8 inch;
1 - spindle adapter from 1 inch 12 TPI to 1 inch 8 TPI; 2 screw chucks with face plate rings; 1 - special LH (left hand) 1
inch 12 TPI unit for making attachments to outboard turning
system; 4 - special wrenches for use at 4 locations to ease
setting up to turn. Asking $400.
Contact: Jack Frost - 425-432-0588

WANTED: NSK PRESTO or similar PIERCING TOOL - If you have a NSK Presto or a similar piercing tool that you no
longer want, I am interested in buying it from you. Pease contact: Bridged Speed at LadyTurnerB@yahoo.com
WANTED: USED LATHES We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their new turning
hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for insertion in the
next newsletter!
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or provide
equipment discounts) to the club. Rockler and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount on non-sale
items with your membership card. Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself
as a member of the Seattle AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount all none motorized items not
already on sale if you are registered with them as a member of our club. Dusty Strings provides us with free wood
for our KID’s Fair tops.

www.woodworkingshop.com

www.dustystrings.com

1-800-228-0000

206-634-1662

www.woodturnerscatalog.com

1-800-551-8876

www.chefspecialties.com

1-800-440-2433

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area.
South Seattle - 17326 Southcenter Pkwy, Tukwila, WA;
(206) 244-9161

North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA

www.rockler.com

(206) 634-3222

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and
exotic hardwood suppliers in the area catering to DIYer’s
and building professionals. 4100 First Ave S, Seattle WA
www.crosscutseattle.com

206-623-0334

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the
warehouse surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton,
Performax, and others as well as unmatched pricing on
new items from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway
N, Auburn, WA
www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com

253-804-3211

Pratt is offering a 10% discount on classes for our
members! Classes include Wood Working and Turning,
Blacksmithing, Fabrication, Bronze Casting, and Stone
Carving. See their website or call for more information.
www.pratt.org
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2020 Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2020
2 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: TBD

February 2020
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Lutrick, Firpo &

- Wood Identification

Mittet - Coring 3 Ways

11 Sawdust Session: None

15 Sawdust Session: Coring

March 2020
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Cindy Drozda
- Finial Box
14 Sawdust Session: Basic
Bowls (signup required)
31 Board Meeting

April 2020

May 2020
2 Virtual Sawdust Session

9 Meeting: Seri Robinson
- Spalting (Remote Demo
Streaming to members)
18 Virtual Sawdust Session:
Wave Bowls

5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Alan & Lauren
Zenreich - Eccentric

- Wheel of Delicacy

August 2020
13 Meeting: Jason Clark
- Saturn Bowl

Burt Hovander

November 2020
3 Board Meeting

- Photographing Your Work
24 Parking Lot Swap Meet

27 Virtual Sawdust Session:
Lutrick

Making tool handles with

8 Meeting: John Beaver

- The Calabash Bowl

(Remote Streaming )

29 Virtual Sawdust Session:

October 2020

11 Meeting: Emiliano Achaval

Basic Bowls with David

4 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Mciahel Alguire

2 Board Meeting

Turning & Embellishment
30 Sawdust Session: Lasers

July 2020

June 2020

7 Virtual Sawdust Session (1)
12 Meeting: Adam Luna -

30 Board Meeting

September 2020
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom
- End Grain Bowl
22- Worldwide Woodturning
26 Symposium
29 Board Meeting

December 2020
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Steve Sinner—
Deep Hollowing

Threaded Boxes
21 Virtual Sawdust Session (2)
Holiday Ornaments – (twice)
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2021 Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2021
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Russ Prior
Sharpening Techniques

February 2021
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Molly Winton
Transition from wood to

March 2021
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Kai Muenzer
Topic TBD

Clay (Tentative)
16 Sawdust Session: TBD

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

13 Sawdust Session: TBD
30 Board Meeting

April 2021

May 2021
4 Board Meeting

8 Meeting: TBD

10 Sawdust Session: TBD

June 2021
1 Board Meeting

13 Meeting: TBD

10 Meeting: TBD

15 Sawdust Session: TBD

12 Sawdust Session: TBD
29 Board Meeting

July 2021

August 2021

September 2021

3 Board Meeting
8 Meeting: Swap Meet

12 Meeting: TBD

(Tentative)

9 Meeting: TBD

10 Sawdust Session:
Seri Robinson

14 Sawdust Session: TBD

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

Spalting
31 Board Meeting

October 2021
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom

November 2021

December 2021

2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: TBD

9 Meeting: Holiday Party

Subject TBD
16/17 Sawdust Session:

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

2 One Day Sessions
Eric Lofstrom
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Eric Cutbirth
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com

Secretary

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Bridged Speed
turnatrix@yahoo.com

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Steve Geho
Steve.geho@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Andy Firpo
drewdog@isomedia.com

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Steve Geho
steve.geho@gmail.com

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett
Rich Formisano

Sealer

Steve Gary
gpworks@comcast.net

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: November 12 , 2020 (REMOTE VIRTUAL MEETING)
th

6:00 PM (social time) 6:45 PM (Business Meeting) 7:00 PM (Demo)
Watch your email for the Zoom Meeting Link – Contact a board member if you need help or have questions about
connecting.
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